Technical co-founder
Please note that salary will only be possible upon successfully raising investment - you would start
with equity compensation and no salary until that point.
Please do not apply if this is not acceptable for you.
About the company:
RhinoKap is a recently created startup based in the UK with the aim of empowering African
entrepreneurs through equity crowdfunding.
To that end we are building an equity crowdfunding platform that connects overseas investors of all
sizes with talented African startups that have scalable and profitable ideas to solve pan-African
problems.
About the Role:
RhinoKap is seeking a Technical lead with full stack developer experience and a passion for poverty
reduction in Africa.
You will be the technical hub of the company and being in a very early stage, you will develop the
product prototype to show to investors and potential customers.
Eventually you will be the responsible to hire and lead the team of developers working on the
product and as we grow, your role would expand into a more strategic and leadership role.
You will have a great knowledge of current technologies and trends, ability to build our initial website
and knowledge of front and backend development and hybrid app frameworks.

Responsibilities:
●

Developing web and mobile software using a variety languages

●

Architecting software infrastructure

●

Interacting with customers

●

Managing junior level developers (if and when we get investment)

Desired technical experience:
●

HTML

●

CSS: SASS or SCSS

●

Webpack

●

UI/UX

●

PHP, Java, Ruby (on Rails), Python or Node

●

MySQL or similar

●

Hybrid app frameworks or iOS and Android

●

Experience with APIs

●

Scalability: AWS or similar

●

Secure software development

● Good understanding of decoupled web architecture

About the Person:
As a co-founder we are looking for a proactive person who is positive, persistent, with can-do attitude
and keen to propose new ideas and discuss other people's ideas to make the project a reality.
You will initially work remotely with one weekly meeting in Central/West London.
Salary will only be possible upon successfully raising investment and can be negotiated - you would
start with equity compensation and no salary until that point.
Please do not apply if this is not acceptable for you.
Part time commitment is fine until seed funding is secured.

